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Submission content: My comments relating to my own district of
Southern Sydney are: The bush and swampland and rivers of our
region need to be given ultimate protection and ways that riparian
corridors around them can be widened need to found. Natural corridor
width of vegetation of 40 metres on both sides of major waterways eg
Georges, Woronora, Cooks and Hadking River need to be legislated
and enforced, and no controlled actions eg stormwater infrastructure,
paths should be within these zones. For all tributaries of these rivers
above, the protected and vegetated riparian zone on each side should
be no less than 30 metres, and free of any infrastructure or pathways.
This policy if enacted enables waterway protection and amenity and a
complex, expansive, widespread and equitable distribution of bushland
throughout the region that provides ecosystem services (clean air,
water, biodiversity) equitably. This policy for Green corridors along
corridors of Blue will enable both the sustainability and liveability goals
of this plan. Planning should be on a river catchment basis for the
Georges River. All of the bushland corridor of the upper Georges in the
LGA of Campbelltown should be preserved as a National Park as it has
a population of koalas and also it protects water quality that has
downstream benefits. All of the high risk flood plains of the LGAs of
Liverpool, Fairfield and Bankstown need to be sterilised from any new



development, and ideally protected as open space. Highly amenable
and functional suburban precincts should be left alone eg Oatley
village. Any additional development or densities here will destroy
amenity for all. Myles Dunphy Reserve needs to be dedicated
permanently and totally for open space. Development standards for
nodes where higher densities are possible eg Hurstville need to
improves so as to increase the greening and open space available at
ground level. Hurstville and the Canterbury Rd re developments
currently taking place are outstanding examples of the worst case
future scenario for Sydney in terms of urban design and planning. I do
also support the generic Sydney wide comments below: • the concept
of three Metropolitan Cities and 30 minute cities. • the concept of local
housing and job targets however believe the targets should be more
equitable particularly in terms of where Planned Precincts go; I have
concerns about: • the population projections which I believe to be far
too high; • the extent of high density urban renewal in existing suburbs;
• the concept of sharing green space, will in effect reduce the overall
open space we have in existing areas, particularly when taking account
of the population growth for local areas; • the accuracy and quality of
information provided. • the absence of detailed information such as
housing and job targets for the period 2021 onwards I would like to
see: • existing local communities as a key stakeholder in the rollout of
all collaboration areas (currently not the case); • a better community
engagement process rather than the current process where hundreds
of submissions were lodged as part of the response process to the
initial draft plans, where landowners are trying to get their land holding
rezoned; • greater emphasis on protecting Sydney's existing urban and
enriching canopy cover through more ambitious metrics; • the
introduction of better liveability metrics to ensure communities thrive; •
a definitive definition for ‘open space’ and explanation who and how
open space will be paid for; • greater equity in terms of green space
across Sydney; with minimum standards set in terms of how much
green space is available per resident in addition to accessibility; •
greater emphasis on public transport rather than building new tollways



• higher affordable housing targets and more equitable approach to the
distribution of open space across Sydney so that it is better integrated
(ie across most suburbs); • greater emphasis on planning strategies to
offset the impact from climate change; • greater emphasis on
protecting existing communities from over development; • the
introduction of a population strategy and decentralisation to regional
areas of NSW as part and parcel of this process; • wider public debate
about the introduction of value capture options, whereby local
communities are effectively engaged in the conversation before any
policy changes are made.
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